Dear Friends,

Esther 4:14: Perhaps this is the moment for which you were created.

Much love,

"My participation at BraveHearts has
helped ease my PTSD symptoms,
acquired during war, by allowing me
to work with these beautiful,
empathetic animals. I have found a
new passion in life and cannot wait to
spend more time both, with the horses,
and the staff, at BraveHearts."

"Due to my deployment, I've struggled with PTSD and suicide since
2015, the year I got out of the Marine Corps. I've been thru
multiple VA treatments from cognitive processing therapy to
getting a service dog, but I could not find the right fit for me. I
got a call to come check out some horse program for veterans,
not really knowing much about it. A few days later, I arrived to
the Harvard farm of BraveHearts and was introduced to a
horse they called Hank. It was Hank that made me finally open
my eyes to the world that I thought I had lost, just by entering
the round pen and having this horse, that's 4x bigger than me,
feed off my energy and run and turn with every breath heavy
and soft. Just in a matter of those few minutes, I felt lighter
and my spirit felt freed. I was awakened by the warmth of
Hank's breath on my neck and the light touch to the nose to my
back. For the first time in four years, I was able to breathe in
my own skin and feel whole. All the days prior to this day, I was
being continuously triggered. This one day with this one horse
changed my life. I was able to think of a life where I could
embrace my newborn baby girl without the darkness of my PTSD
clouding this excitement in my life. As time has passed, I've been
able to grow in my marriage, welcoming a second baby girl to my
life, and have grown in my own self thru the therapeutic
horsemanship provided at BraveHearts. This is all thanks to
what horses have done for me - and it doesn't have to be in the
saddle. It could just be meeting them in a paddock, watching
them enjoy life without a worry in the world. It makes my mind
at ease and realize not all in the world is evil or bad, but there
is kindness and love. For every day I awake, I live for the next
time I'm able to be with a horse. Their gentle hearts, warm
breath, and softness keeps me on track and allows me to
continue to work thru my PTSD. I still think to this day that it is
absolutely crazy, that a single horse named Hank, would be able
to do so much for me. This year I participated in the NYCHA
BraveHearts Shootout and rode on trail to zero Chicago & NYC
for veteran suicide awareness and prevention. All this has
pushed me mentally, physically, spiritually, and emotionally to
fight my darkest days, carry on, and live proud to be a father
and husband. If it wasn't for horses and BraveHearts, I
wouldn't be here today."

This one day, with this one
horse, changed my life.

"The NYCHA BraveHearts Shootout was amazing. Everyone from the NCHA made us feel like family and I was traveling
with my BraveHearts family. The cutting was challenging physically and mentally. I learned a lot about myself during
the training clinics and the competition. I hadn't seriously competed in a sporting event since high school and I surprised
myself at how seriously competitive I got. If it had been hockey, it would be like having the 2009-2010 Chicago Blackhawks
teaching us to play hockey, and then giving us the United Center to play a game during the Stanley Cup Finals. I really
had the time of my life! So grateful for the opportunity to have been a part of it."

"Knowing I am with BraveHearts is knowing I am with family. Trail to Zero allowed me to connect with other veterans
while riding 20-miles on horseback in places I've never visited, all while sharing with the world how horses have helped me
in hopes that my story may help someone else. I soaked in every moment, including the water from the Atlantic Ocean
that soaked my boots on our conditioning beach ride in New York. I am honored and blessed for such an opportunity."

"Veterans and mustangs have a lot in common and if the veteran is open to it, we can learn a lot from them. They live in
the moment and require us to control our emotions to keep the situation calm, which is a huge hill to climb when dealing
with PTSD. But if the veteran gives in, the horse will show you the way. If you put in the work, an incredible bond will
form that words cannot describe which can be life changing. Nature has a way of shedding light at the end of the tunnel."
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All veteran family services are provided at ZERO cost when
participating with a veteran active in our program.
"My daughter and I spend time
discussing challenges we have in
real life that horses have provided
a solution to. The herd has taught
us about being calm in situations
when we may be nervous or not
confident. When I struggle with my
mental health, my daughter has
witnessed how a simple interaction
with a horse saves me. It shows her
that nothing is so hopeless that it
cannot be fixed. I saw my outgoing
child become an introvert due to the
pandemic. I have seen her anxiety
lessen, pride shine through with
skill advancement, and confidence in
herself be strengthened with every
achievement. I can never thank
BraveHearts and the horses enough
for their role in continuing to save
me and grow my relationship with
my child."

-DANA
U.S. Army Veteran

2021
HIGHLIGHTS:

56 military family
children were welcomed
for (2) hosted summer
camp days in partnership
with Kids Rank
24 veteran family
members enjoyed a day
at the farm during a
collaboratively planned
event with Rush Road
Home
10 spouses joined us
from a Wounded
Warrior Project couples
retreat

"I never expected to be so comfortable with
a new therapist so quickly, but combining
with interactions with Clayton [my therapy
horse] made it seem so easy. For whatever
reason, Clayton's calming presence always
made me feel safe and free to talk about
my troubled mind. Everyone says they've
seen the change in folks who have utilized
equine-assisted psychotherapy (EAP). Now I
know how effective it can be participating
myself and hope to spread the word. I love
the BraveHear ts story and mission and am
so grateful to have found EAP."
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"Fridays are my favorite days, because I volunteer two hours
before I ride. I like grooming the horses when they're
shedding and dirty. I like riding. I love being at the barn.
My instructor is teaching me a lot about riding. We're
working on my diagonals and cantering."
-SADIE

Student | Special Olympics Athlete

"BraveHearts is her happy place. I'm amazed at how far she
has come since we started. She is becoming more confident in
herself. She smiles more. Every day is an adventure. Our
BraveHearts family is helping make it less stressful, more
successful and enjoyable. I can't express how much the
people and horses mean to us. I can't thank you enough for
helping my daughter find her happiness and passion.

2021 HIGHLIGHTS:

Hosted the 2021 Special Olympics
Illinois State Equestrian Games for
the 9th year. BraveHearts' team
entered 14 competing athletes and
took home 16 Gold medal finishes.
Partnered with the NeuroBalance
Center in Barrington, IL to host an
8-week pilot riding program for
individuals with conditions that
affect their mobility, balance,
strength, gait, coordination, and
speech.
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-TONYA
Proud Parent

Partnering our horses and PATH Intl. certified therapeutic
riding instructors to provide opportunities to grow
students in their horsemanship skills, while promoting
recreation and leisure.

"I feel it is very important to give back, and this has been an amazing
place to volunteer. The services provided help so many individuals,
participants and volunteers alike. My barn day is my happy day, where I
know what I do is important. I also enjoy all of the training
opportunities, being able to mentor other volunteers, and work with these
amazing horses. I have grown a lot in my horsemanship by being
a part of this great organization."

"I have received more than I could ever give."

“I fell in love with BraveHearts a long time ago, every
time I’m here, I see how many people you reach – everyone
is for one purpose. The horses let total strangers touch
and love on them. BraveHearts isn't just saying what they
do, they’re doing it. Believe me, it’s so deeply appreciated.
It’s a contagion. The spirit that they engender at
BraveHearts is contagious. It reaches all the people who
get to see it. So I do encourage you to go out there and see
it. Thank you from the bottom of my heart for the wonderful
work you do.”

-BETTY WHITE LUDDEN

Excerpt from Betty's speech shared at fundraiser for BraveHearts in 2012
With her continuous support, encouragement, and advocacy for
equine-assisted services, BraveHearts is deeply grateful for the
impact that Betty White Ludden had on our farms. She had a
deep understanding for how horses could support overall
wellness, boost confidence, and build communication in an
individual who may otherwise not know how to use their voice.
While on her visits to the farms, she recognized BraveHearts as
being "innovators" to provide services for veterans, individuals of
various diagnoses, and a sanctuary for all the horses who had the
privilege of calling BraveHearts home. Betty adored our horses
and they adored her back. During visits, all the horses would put
their heads out of their stalls to say hello and would trot up to the
gates to greet her while out in the pasture. We know how smart
horses are and we truly know that they were able to sense Betty's
kind, gracious and giving heart. Our deepest thanks to Betty
White for the legacy she shared with us.
To our angel, Betty - you are truly missed.

Remembering

BETTY WHITE
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Because someone we love is in
heaven, there is a little piece of
heaven also at our farms through
them. Thank you to the friends and
families who donated in 2021 in
memory of the following individuals:
Victor Ayala
Bruce Beck
Kevin Bell
Susan Borucki
Cpl. Christopher "C.J." Boyd
Weston Bressler
Peter Cook
Bob Drexler
Betty Eberhardt
John Eberhardt
Dr. Rolf Gunnar
Scott Hough
Michael Lee Johnston
Betty White Ludden
Ramona McConnell
Shannon O'Reilly
Cathy Ritter
Paul M. Ross, Sr.
A.J. Singletary
Arthur Timmerman
Dennis Tovar
Ken Weber
ML McPep aka Dan
Huffnagle aka Maura

LEGACY LIST

Legacy gifts allow individuals to create
a philanthropic legacy by planning a
future gift that impacts our cause
which is in great importance to them.
Thank you to those who have named
BraveHearts in their estate planning.
Dr. Rolf Gunnar
Marge Tautkus Gunnar
Ken Boyd
Patty Boyd
Helen Dorner
Greg Bartoshuk
Ella Lomastro
Linda Vincent
Lou Ann Ciarrocca
Arlene Powers
Betty White Ludden

CONFERENCE CENTER
Foglia Foundation

BraveHearts was proud to open its 4,500 square-foot, Foglia Foundation Conference Center, now
used to host guests, veterans, participants, volunteers, and more at our Harvard farm.
Conference Center
(1) large conference room, seating 24 classroom-style, equipped with digital displays for
presentations and video conferencing
(1) large board room, seating 12 family-style, equipped with digital displays for presentations and
video conferencing
Serving kitchen adjoining the conference and board rooms each with separate serving windows
perfect for providing snacks/meals to scheduled events & trainings
Large, multi-stall, ADA accessible bathrooms
Inviting welcome area also equipped with digital display
Adjoining Apartment
Utilized for on-site staff providing round-the-clock care to our therapy horse team
Full kitchen, laundry, bathroom, living room and sleeping quarters
Garage
Safe storage for our support vehicles and trucks to keep them running to their highest potential,
year-round.

A heart-felt thank you to the Foglia Foundation for the efforts put behind the BraveHearts'
mission with their gracious gift allowing the dream of this building to become a reality.

FOLLOW US & SHARE ON SOCIAL MEDIA

This may be the simplest thing you do that can make a big difference! BraveHearts is active
on Facebook and Instagram. Like, share, and comment on your favorite posts to increase
engagement in the social community. Many individuals find out about BraveHearts for the
first time by searching our social media pages. Bonus! There are awesome horse pictures,
videos, and stories to warm your heart.

GIVE WHILE YOU SHOP!

If you are already making purchases via Amazon, you can make BraveHearts your non-profit
of choice on AmazonSmile and gift to us with every purchase at no additional cost to you!
You may also opt to shop the BraveHearts' brand via our online store - perfect to outfit you
for days at the farm or gift to others!

SHARE OUR MISSION

Word of mouth continues to be the #1 way people find out about BraveHearts. Know
someone who may benefit from services, would like to volunteer, or could support our mission
with skills and resources? Tell them about us! BraveHearts also continually seeks out
community partnerships to build up the best resources and opportunities for the individuals
we serve.

TELL YOUR STORY

BraveHearts is always seeking stories and powerful testimonies to help us spread the word
on what we do, how we do it, and the positive outcomes it implores. If you have a story that
you'd be willing to share to help engage and impact others, please send to:
generalinfo@braveheartsriding.org

DONATE

Provide a tax-deductible, charitable contribution to BraveHearts to help support
and sustain our mission. Donors may setup a single or recurring donation online
(scan QR code to access) or send a check directly to our farms. Donors are
welcome to gift in honor/memory of someone or ask your gift be directed to a
particular program or horse. Thank YOU for your precious gift!
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